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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
31 - BIRTH CONTROL - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2016

A] KEY HALACHIC ISSUES CONCERNING BIRTH CONTROL
• The halachic obligation to have children - Pru U’rvu, ‘La-Shevet’, ‘La-Erev’ - see part 1.
• The halachic prohibition of ‘hashchatat zera’ - to ‘waste’ or destroy sperm - see below.
• Implications of the birth control method in hilchot niddah. Does it cause bleeding or spotting during the cycle which which require
the couple to separate?
• Impact of the specific contraceptive method on general health, future fertility.

B] THE PROHIBITION ON WASTING SEED - ‘HASHCHATAT ZERA’
t«C² iºb«utk ÆvsUv
 h rnt³
 «Hu (j) :wv Uv,n! hu wv· h́bhgC g
r vsUv
º h r«uf́C rgµ hvÀ! hu (z) :rn T VnJU «ur«·ufC r´
gk v,t! v²sUvh jE!
¯Hu (u)
vmrtº ,´jJ! u Æuhj! t ,J³
 t0kt t¸C 0ot! vºhv u gr·Zv v´hv!h «uk t¬«K h²!F iºb«ut gśHu (y) :Whj! t k grz oe¬v u V·,«t o´Chu Wh!jt ,J¬
 t0kt
//// - wv hbhgc gr h"ar) :«u,«
 t0oD ,nHu v·Gg r´J=t wv h¬bhgC gr²Hu (h) :uhj! t k grz0i, b h¬!Tkc! k (.ujcn vruzu ohbpcn as - vmrt ,jau h"ar)

1.

(vhph ahjfhu rcg,, tka hsf ?ugrz ,hjan rg vhv vnku
jk ,hatrc

The Biblical account of Er and Onan introduces the question of hashchatat zera - destruction of seed. Both practiced
coitus interruptus so as not to make Tamar pregnant; for Er so as not to spoil her beauty and for Onan as a refusal to
raise his brother’s child.

/// skhk vhutr vbhta vbye tah tku '.ujcn vruzu ohbpcn as ost vhvh tk lfhpk 'vkyck grz ,cfa thmuvk ruxt

2.

jh:tf vthc hruxht wkv o"cnr

There is an issur of ‘wasting seed’. In the context of marriage the examples given by the Rambam are (i) coitus
interruptus and (ii) marriage to a young girl who is not capable of becoming pregnant.1

tku '.ujcn vruzu ohbpcn as ost vhvh tk lfhpk /vru,ca ,urhcg kfn runj vz iugu vkyck grz ,cfa thmuvk ruxt
skhk vhutr vbhta vbye tah

3.

t:df g"vt g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch brings this halacha but adds that this is ‘the most serious aveira in the Torah’!

weus utk ,urhcg kfn rhnj z"a thmun iugs itfu rvuzc a"n ////

4.

t e"x df inhx ktuna ,hc

The Beit Shmuel understands that this statement (which has its origins in the Zohar) is not literal (but presumably to
emphasize the seriousness of the matter).

1. The Rambam goes on to discuss the question of masturbation, which is even more severely prohibited than ‘wasting seed’ in the context of a sexual relationship.
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rjt rhfzba a"trv c,f ifu wufu vbye lunc ,uanan aka ibhrnt tvs hra tbhsn kct trnuj sm tkt ubht vz /vbye tah tku
vbyev og anak r,uns vz

5.

t e"x df inhx rzgv ict z"y
2

As to the ruling that one should not marry a woman who cannot bear children , the mefarshim explain that this is a
chumrah in the question of ‘wasting seed’. There is no actual halachic prohibition of ‘hashchatat zera’ if the couple are
engaged in a normal sexual relationship, albeit one that cannot produce children3.

anak r,un vbye tab ot v"n vkyck grz ,utmuv ouan utku r"up kuyhc ubhhv vbye tah tks tv k"m //// /vbye tah tku
//// vng

6.

c e"x df inhx ktuna ,hc

Rather, according to most Poskim the question is one of Pru U’rvu and not destruction of seed - see Part 1.
• As such, there is no prohibition of wasting seed if a couple are engaged in a ‘normal’ sexual relationship, regardless of whether this
can lead to pregnancy. We will see below how this relates to birth control questions.

C] THE MITZVAH OF MARTIAL RELATIONS - ‘ONAH’
grd!h t¬«k V,b«gu V¬,UxF Vr²t J «u·k0jE
h! ,r
 jt0o
 t!

7.

:h:tf ,una

There is a Torah mitzvah of ‘Onah’ for a married couple to engage in a regular and fulfilling sexual relationship.
• As such, any discussion of birth control within marriage will also need to take into account the halachic imperative of Onah, even if
there is no possibility of pregnancy.

D] THE TALMUDIC DISCUSSION ON BIRTH CONTROL - ‘MOCH’
/4ksbx vrcug vag, tna - ,rcugn //// ,un,u rcg,, tna - vbye /vehbnu ,rcugn 'vbye - lunc ,uanan ohab aka
ohrnut ohnfju /.ujcn vruzu ohbpcn as asj vgcrtu ohrag kf ohrnut rhtn wr vhva /vbc ,t durv, tna vehbn
/wv oht,p rnua (u:zye ohkv,) wba uhkg rnan ouenvu ufrsf anan

8.

u vfkv c erp vsb t,pxu,
5

The Tosefta brings three categories of women who ‘have marital relationships using a moch ’. In each case pregnancy is
potential dangerous (even though the risk is low). In the Tosefta, R’ Meir takes an even more lenient position regarding
a feeding mother, allowing even coitus interruptus6. The Chachamim do not require/allow (see below) the use of a moch
and insist that in a situation which presents ‘normal’ risk7, a person must have bitachon and trust that ‘God protects the
simple’.

',un, tnau rcg,, tna - vbye `vehbnu ',rcugn 'vbye :lunc ,uanan ohab aka 'injb crs vhne hchc cr hb,
vfrsf ,anan - uz ,jtu uz ,jt :t"fju `n"r hrcs//// ,unhu vbc kund, tna - vehbn 'ksbx vrcug vag, tna - ,rcugn
/wv oht,p rnua (u:zye ohkv,) :rntba ouan 'unjrh ohnav inu ',fkuvu

9.

:ch ,unch

The Bavli presents this Tosefta with the variation that R. Meir appears as the Tana Kama and advocates moch for all
three cases. The halacha ultimately follows the Chachamim.
2. Katana is only an example, but this would also include other women who cannot bear children (see Chelkat Mechokek ibid).
3. Whilst this would be true of normal sexual relationships with a woman who was unable to become pregnant, would this also hold true for a woman who COULD in principle become
pregnant but who is taking birth control. This will depend on the nature of the birth control - see below. A minority of poskim take the view that even use of non-barrier birth control
methods such as the Pill may constitute an issur of ,ufhtc grz ,,fav - some kind of qualitative destruction ie sexual relations which could have resulted in pregnancy but which
were prevented from so doing. Most poskim do not agree with this but regard the question as one of Pru U’rvu (see next source) .
4. This is an actual (albeit very rare) medical condition called superfetation where a second ovum is released a few weeks into the pregnancy. It can result in retardation of growth of
one of the twins - see http://www.babycenter.com/0_strange-but-true-getting-pregnant-when-youre-already-pregnan_10364946.bc
5. A moch is a cloth plug or tampon which used as a contraceptive.
6. This position is strongly rejected by the Gemara (Yevamot 34b) which regards this as ‘ma’aseh Er V’Onan’. The parameters of what specifically constitutes ‘hashchatat zera levatala’
within a marital relationship are discussed in the Rishonim (see Tos Rid Yevamot 12b) and is dealt with in the Rema Shulchan Aruch EH 25b. The intention of the couple may also be
relevant. Where the intention is to avoid pregnancy this will be ibutu rg vagn. Where the intention is avoid danger to the wife or to engage in a fulfilling sexual relationship the
analysis may be different.
7. In the event of a real medical concern where the risk and/or danger was greater, the Chachamim would agree that moch could be used.
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• 2 major questions present in this analysis:
(i) When R. Meir states that the women ‘use a moch’, does he mean that they are PERMITTED to do so because of their special
circumstances, but other women in regular situations would NOT be permitted. Or, does he mean that these three types of women
are OBLIGATED to use a moch. Other women are not obligated, but may if they wish.
(ii) How is the moch used? Is it inserted prior to marital relations and remains in place during relations, so acting as a barrier to the
sperm? Or is it used by the woman after relations to try and remove the sperm so as to prevent pregnancy?

urcg,h tka hsf ,uanan ivaf ahna, ouenc lun ,,k ,ur,un - lunc ,uanan

10.

:ch ,unch h"ar

On the first question, Rashi takes the position that these three women are PERMITTED but, in general, other women may
NOT use a moch.

vsephn tks cd kg ;t grz ,,jav ouan ruxt ohab rta kct 'lunc anak r,un xrybuev whp - lunc ,uanan ohab aka
kgu ohmgv kg grz khynf tuv hrvu lfc ahna, lrs ihts lun oa i,hk ruxt htsu ahna, hbpks rnut ,"ru ///// /vhcru vhrpt
vbyet vuvs hshn anan vhjrut hf trcd htvs ruxtk vtrb iht ahna, rjt lun ,b,ub ot kct /lunv kg khynaf ohbctv
tks iuhf grz ,,javt vrvzuv tk lun f"jt ,b,uba vatvu /uvbhb ohbc ,ubc utks ouan ahna,c urx,ht tks ,hbukhtu
lunc anak ,ufhrm ubhhv tfv hb,es lunc ,uananu vhcru vhrpt vsephn

11.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot quotes Rashi and explains his position. Rashi understands that the moch is used during relations as a barrier. In
normal situations he prohibits it due to destruction of seed (even though women are not commanded in Pru U’rvu). In
the three special cases Rashi permits the moch8. Rabbeinu Tam disagrees on both questions:(i) He considers the use of a moch before/during relations to be totally prohibited in ALL cases. Such a situation would
constitute an abnormal sexual relationship and the barrier of the moch would render the emission of seed equivalent
to ohbctv kgu ohmgv kg grz khyn on the part of the husband. However for the woman to use a moch/cloth AFTER
relations is permitted since women are not included in the prohibition of destroying seed9.
(ii) On the issue of which women may use such a moch (after relations), Rabbeinu Tam considers that the three women
in danger are OBLIGATED to use the moch. ALL other women are allowed to do so.

;udu 'lfc ahna, lrs ;ux ;uxs 'ohmgv kg khynf vz ihtu 'rnte ahna, hbpk lunc ohanans 'rehg h"ar whp vtrb n"n ////
'ohabc ruxht ihts ',ur,un ohab rta ;ts 'rehg ,"r ,gs f"ds vtrb n"n kct //// vbyev anank hnsu ';udv in vbvb
,ufhrms (c"g v"k) rsunv ihc iht wp ohrsbc a"trv whp ifu 'wnte hfhrm tfvs ohab wdu 'vhcru vhrp kg vuumn vbhta rjtn
u,utc lun ouak ,ufhrm c,fa 'rnte ahna, hbpka (oa) a"trv iuakn gnan ifu ',ur,un ohab rta tkhnnu rnte anak
'ohnfjf vfkv f"tu 'rehg ifu ',r,un vat kf gnan //// 'grzv ykueu 'oak jbun rcfa gnan 'grzv yuke,a hsf 'ouen
/ohr,un kct 'anak vfhrm vbhta

12.

t erp ,unch ,fxn vnka ka oh

R’ Shlomo Luria in the Yam Shel Shlomo takes a third position (which he understands to be that of the Rosh) which is
more lenient. Effectively it combines the leniencies of both Rashi and Tosafot. The moch refers to a internal barrier
DURING relations (like Rashi). But the heter applies to ALL women (as opposed to the three special cases who are
obligated). This still considered to be ‘normal’ relations for the man since there is ;udv in vbvb ;ud and women are not
obligated in the prohibition of destruction of seed. Since the final halacha follows the Chachamim it emerges according
to the Yam Shel Shlomo that all women may use a moch. The three special cases may also if they wish but are not
obligated to.

ohab rtaku if ,uchhujns lunc ,uanan ohab wd arpns ,"rs 'arupnc rh,ns itn ubhmn tk hf 'rh,vk vtrb tk s"bgk
truxht shcg kgcvu ohbctu ohmg kg ananf huv ahna, osue kct 'ahna, rjt lunc ubhhv ',ur,un

13.

tg inhx tne trusvn rdht tcheg hcr ,"ua

8. The mefarshim debate why there is no concern of destruction of seed in these three cases according to Rashi. One approach is that the mitzvah of Onah overrides the prohibition.
Another is that, for these women, using a moch is ‘normal’ relations but for other women not.
9. As we have seen above, this is itself a debate in the Rishonim, some of whom rule that women are included in the prohibition of wasting seed.
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h,tmn tk f"g kkf vz rh,va hn h,tmn tku ann ahna, ,gac ouen u,utc whvh lunva rtucn vktav ihbg hpk obnt
rh,vk ihhs ,hku ihs ,hk s"gk ahna, ,gac n"nu ///// vzc kpkpk ouen

14.

cge inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

R. Akiva Eiger and the Chatam Sofer prohibited any use of a moch during relations. Nevertheless many poskim take a
more lenient view and limit the applicability of these psakim10.

E] ‘GOD PROTECTS THE SIMPLE’ - ASSESSING RISK IN LIFE
ifu j //////// /(j:cf ohrcs) l,hcc ohns oha, tku :rntba 'vag, tk kg rcgu vag ,umn kyhc vegn tkc udd jhbnv kf u
lapb runau lk rnav :rntba 'vph rcsc rvzvku ubnn rnavku urhxvk vag ,umn ',uapb ,bfx uc aha kuafn kf
ohns oha, tkc rcgu vag ,umn kyhc vbfx hshk ohthcnv ,ukuafnv jhbvu rhxv tk otu /(y:s ohrcs)

15.

j 'u ;hgx zf, inhx apb ,rhna ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that there is a Torah mitzvah to avoid danger - learnt as an extension of the mitzvah to put a
railing around a flat roof.

if ubht apb juep ihbgku :ktuna rnt 'hrfb - ohrfb cur ot

16.
/vp tnuh

When there is potential danger to life we do not adopt the general principle of following the majority. We take account of
small risks. On the other hand, we have seen that the halacha follows the Chachamim in the case of the three women in
danger of pregnancy. They may take the risk if they wish.

vhk tnhhes ouan - tk tngy htn t,cac t,k,c ///// t,ca hkgnu vgcrt 't,cac sj - tnss txrup :ktuna rntu
wv oht,p rnua (zye ohkv,) - ohcr vhc uass iuhf - !huuzc tnhhe hnb t,ca hkgn /huuzc ohstn

17.

:yfe ,ca

Acceptable risks are those undertaken standardly by the most people, even if they may be statistically higher than other
risky activities which are more unusual.

F] THE PROHIBITION ON STERILIZATION - ‘SIRUS’
UG=g, t«k of mrt cU Lvk Uchr!e, t«k ,Urfu eU,bu ,U,fu QUgn

18.

sf:cf trehu

The Torah prohibits bringing any male animal with torn or crushed sexual organs as a sacrifice in the Temple and adds
a separate prohibition not to perform a castration even in a non-Temple context.

Lv kv eC! vfpJ ,UrfU tFS gUm
 p t«ch t«k

19.

c:df ohrcs

Furthermore, a man with cut or crushed genital organs is prohibited from marrying a Jewish woman.

uag, tk ofc - uag, tk ofmrtcu

(cf trehu) rnuk sunk, - ruxt tuva ostc xurhxk ihhbn

20.
:he ,ca

The Talmud explicitly states that the Torah prohibition on castration also applies to humans.

.rtk vmujc ihc ktrah .rtc ihc ohruvy sjtu ohtny sjt ;ugu vhj vnvcc ihc ostc ihc grz hrcht shxpvk ruxt
ihc ktrahc ,tz vagh tk cu,fv ihbgu 'ouen kfc dvub vz rcsa usnk vgunav hpn uag, tk ofmrtcu rntba p"gt
vru,v in veuk xrxnv kfu 'ohrjt ;udc ihc ipudc

21.

h vfkv zy erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

10. See Rav Herschel Schachter in the article quoted below.
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The Rambam rules that castrating any human or animal is prohibited all over the world (i.e. not just Eretz Yisrael), even
if one is performing the operation on an animal belonging to someone else.
• Note that there is a halachic debate on which organs this prohibition relates to - external, internal etc. This will be applicable to the
modern questions of vasectomy and tubal ligation.

ruxt kct ruyp 'ohbhn rtac ihc ostc ihc 'vcebv ,t xrxnvu

22.

th ;hgx v inhx vhcru vhrp ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

Sterilizing a female is not punishable under this prohibition but will be prohibited11.

rnt ?vhcru vhrpt tsepn t,,t :vrnt 'thhj wrs vhnek th,tu tbn htba 'vshk rgm vk vuv thhj wrs uv,hcs ,hsuvh
vsuvh :rn rnts 't,hrjt txrf tsj hk ,skh ufht :vk rnt 't,khn htkdht ;uxk /t,regs tnx th,at tkzt /tk :vk
/t,uujt huyu hzp 'hjt vhezju

23.

:vx ,unch

R’ Chiya’s wife had two sets of twins and experienced great pain in childbirth. On discovering that she was not
personally obligated to have (more) children she took medication to render her infertile.12

ihrehg ,u,ak ,r,un vatu /uhkg iheuk ihtu 'ruxt vz hrv 'uxrxk hsf ohhj hkgc rtak ut ostk ihrehg ka xuf veanv
sk, tka sg vxrxk hsf

24.

ch:v g"vt g"ua

Shulchan Aruch rules that a woman is permitted to take medication to make her infertile.

xurhx ubhhv ruxt kct ruyp wchebv ,t xrxnvu osuev ;hgxc a"nu r,un kkf rgm tkc ukhpt gnan /wufu ,r,un vatu sh
vagnc

25.

sh e"x v inhx ktuna ,hc

The Beit Shmuel understands the Shulchan Aruch’s heter to apply to all women and not just those who suffer painful
pregnancies and births. He understands that the prohibition on sterilizing women is only to perform a physical
operation.

,unchc jwrs iv,hcss tscugnu //// tcuy vzc epepk ah swbgki //// vshk rgm khcac if vaug thvaf ubhhv - sk, tka sg
if v,ag thvu rwupt wsephn vat ht ubnn vkta er if ,uagk vk rh,v jwra oa rntb tka ;khnk tfhks vtrb
,uagk rucg, tku vkgcn aurp, /vshk rgmn kmbvk vmr, ota vtrb ifu /jwr vhkg xgfa vtrb tcrstu !v,gsn
c ot ukhpt tkt 'vshc ah kusd iugs vkgc ,gsn tka vaug thv ot whgchn tku !tfht tvhn truxht hrvs /ohshc ruxht
vshc ,hjnk ah lfk vmurn vkg

26.

cf ewx oa ohzrt hmg

Other mefarshim - here the Atzei Arazim13 - prohibit the use of sterilization drugs entirely.
• A middle position in the poskim14 permits the drugs in the case of medical need because of serious pain in childbirth.
• The question will also clearly interlink with the issue of Pru U’vru and the other Rabbinic Mitzvot to have children (see Part 1).
• The poskim also discuss whether this applies to temporary infertility, as in the case of the Pill for women, or injections which make
men infertile.

11. At least rabbinically and possibly min haTorah, which is disputed amongst the Rishonim. The view of the Vilna Gaon indicates an issur min haTorah.
12. The poskim note that this relates specifically to the issue of Sirus. The obligations of Pru U’rvu still however apply and a married woman whose husband has not fulfilled the
obligation of Pru U’rvu will not be permitted to make herself permanently infertile in normal circumstances. In the times of R. Chiya it was still at least theoretically possible for him
to marry a second wife. As to temporary infertility, see comments above.
13. R. Noach Chaim Berlin, 18C Germany
14. Shu’t Chatam Sofer 3:20
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G] CONTEMPORARY CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS
• We have seen above that the Talmudic discussions revolve around the ‘moch’ and ‘kos shel ikrin’. How does this relate to modern
day contraceptive methods?15
• Some poskim allow moch only after relations, to prevent fertilization. How does this parallel modern contraception which prevents
fertilization or implantation16. Those poskim who allow moch during relations are clearly permitting some type of barrier method. How
does this parallel modern barrier methods such as the Diaphragm, Cervical Cap or Sponge. How does relate to use of condoms?
• Any psak on birth control will relate not only to questions of hashchatat zera but also Pru U’vru issues - see Part 1.
G1] DIAPHRAGM, CERVICAL CAP, SPONGE

• Most poskim compare these methods with a moch used during relations. As such, those poskim who prohibit such a moch will
usually also prohibit these barrier methods except in case of medical danger.
• Other poskim17 note that these methods may be LESS problematic than the moch since they are placed against the cervix18 and do
not interfere with the normal course of marital relations, unlike the moch which was presumably tangible during relations.

G2] CONDOMS

• Almost all poskim consider condoms19 to be worse than the moch since they fully prevent the sperm from reaching the woman’s body
and would therefore not be considered to be .rtv kf lrsf ahna,.
• There is a one view20 that temporary use of condoms where there is medical need would be considered ;udv in vbvb ;ud and thus
.rtv kf lrsf ahna,. This view has been rejected by most of the poskim.21

G3] SPERMICIDES

• Spermicides which disable the sperm before fertilization would be comparable to use of a moch after relations, which most poskim
permit.

G4] THE ‘I.U.D.’

• The Intrauterine Device exists in a number of forms - a standard form is copper-coated - and is fitted in the uterus. It works so as to
prevent fertilization and, in the event of fertilization to prevent implantation of the embryo after fertilization. In so far as it prevents
fertilization, since this happens inside the uterus and marital relations are not at all affected, it will not be prohibited as hashchatat
zera. If it prevents implantation (as it as thought to do in around 1% of cases) it will raise more serious halachic issues relating to
abortion (see below).
• The Intrauterine Device exists in a number of forms - a standard form is copper-coated - and is fitted in the uterus. Other forms such as the Mirena - combine the IUD which hormonal release. It works so as to prevent fertilization and, in the event of fertilization to
prevent implantation of the embryo after fertilization. In so far as it prevents fertilization, since this happens inside the uterus and
marital relations are not at all affected, it will not be prohibited as hashchatat zera. If it prevents implantation (as it is thought to do in
around 1% of cases) it will raise more serious halachic issues relating to abortion (see below).
15. The Nishmat Yoetzet Halacha website has a large amount of information on practical and halachic issues - see http://www.yoatzot.org/womens-health-and-halacha/. Of course,
there are other halachic perspectives and all such issues should be discussed with one’s own posek,
16. See also comments below on abortion issues.
17. Shu’t Maharsham1:58, Shu’t Melamed LeHoil 3 (EH):18, Igrot Moshe EH1:13, 1:63 and 4:70 and others. Even in these cases, use of the diaphragm etc is often allowed only in
cases of medical need. For a broader analysis of the specific poskim and their positions see R. Herschel Schachter, Halachic Aspects of Family Planning, Journal of Halacha Vol IV
p5 ff.
18. The cervical cap is less problematic halachically in this respect since the diaphragm can often be felt during relations.
19. Including femidoms.
20. R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky in Shu’t Achiezer 3:24
21. Although may be applicable in certain cases where there is a very significant need. See Igrot Moshe EH 3:14 which deals with the need to collect a sperm sample to assist in fertility
treatment. (In an earlier teshuva - EH 1:70 - Rav Moshe is less permissive of this method although notes that the Achiezer would permit it. In practice some poskim when dealing
with this case recommend use of a slightly perforated condom). See also Shu’t Tzitz Eliezer 20:50 who deals with the case of a woman with severe allergies to skin contact with
sperm. This psak could also be highly relevant in a case where one of the spouses contracted a life-threatening STD such as AIDS.
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• Halachic downsides include considerable bleeding at the start of use.
G5] ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES AND ‘THE PILL’

• The Pill prevents the least halachic concerns of ‘hashchata zera’ since it does not interfere in any way with normal marital relations.22
• There are medical concerns with the use of some types of the Pill. This is especially true of long-term use of high dosage pills.
• The Pill interferes with the hormonal balance of the whole body and thus can cause ‘break-through bleeding’ and spotting and thus
halachic issues in hilchot nidda. This is especially likely if the woman forgets to take the pill.
• More than any other method of contraception, the Pill represents the broader sexual revolution of secular society. Whilst this may not
be a specific halachic factor in dealing with individual cases, it is a broader hashkafic concern.
• Contraceptives which function by adjusting hormonal balances can also be given in other ways including: (i) by patch; (ii) by
NuvaRing which is implanted internally and releases hormones gradually; (iii) as the mini-pill23; (iv) or by injection. The mini-pill and
injections can in some cases case considerable break-through bleeding.24

G6] ANTI-IMPLANTATION AND THE ‘MORNING AFTER PILL’

• Any contraception that prevents implantation of a fertilized embryo or causes the embryo to be miscarried will raise serious halachic
concerns of abortion which are beyond the scope of this shiur25.

G7] STERILIZATION

•Physical sterilization such as vasectomy and tubal ligation are generally NOT halachicaly acceptable, unless medically required.
Even temporary and reversible sterilization is very halachically problematic and requires consultation with a qualified posek.

Any decision on Birth Control must be taken in close communication with an appropriate26 and
qualified posek and, where relevant, medical adviser.

22. And indeed can be used to regulate periods in order to enable marital relations.
23. Progesterone only - often recommended for pregnant women.
24. For a detailed analysis of the practical and halachic issues of different modern contraceptives see Spot On: Advances in Birth Control and Implications for Taharat Hamishpacha
Rabbi Efrem Goldberg, Rabbi Gideon Weitzman, available on
http://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/801940/rabbi-gideon-weitzman-rabbi-efrem-goldberg/spot-on-advances-in-birth-control-and-implications-for-taharat-hamishpacha/

25. But iy’H the subject of a future shiur.
26. See Part 1 for a discussion on what constitues ‘appropriate’ in this context.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

